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Creative Writing through
Journal Prompts
Christmas Activity

No-Prep
Activity 
that allows students to put 
their creative writing 
skills to use!
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Directions
You can access the folder of resources needed for this activity here: 

All Resources: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uG0zzMXTa0GzkyQlVRI1tqXI
tXp48ZxF_62afP12UPI/copy

Note that this will require that you are signed-in to your Google account 
and will then prompt you to make your own personal copy of the 
resources. You can also use this link to give out to your students to 
create their own copies. However, you might also want to modify the 
pages or only use a certain page or pages at a time. If you do, you will 
then want to use the blue “Share” button in the top right (1) to use with 
your students. This button is also useful if you want to share with 
students who do not have Google accounts. When you do this, make 
sure you allow sharing access to be able to edit the file (2), not just 
view it. Then, have students make a copy of it for themselves instead of 
editing your master copy. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you ever have any questions! I’m 
happy to help! Email me at savannahgroeneveld@gmail.com anytime! 

https://msgsroom30.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uG0zzMXTa0GzkyQlVRI1tqXItXp48ZxF_62afP12UPI/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uG0zzMXTa0GzkyQlVRI1tqXItXp48ZxF_62afP12UPI/copy
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Pretend you are one of Santa’s elves. Write a journal 
entry about your day….

Write response here… 

Holiday/Christmas Writing Prompt #1

https://msgsroom30.com/
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Pretend you have been given a baby reindeer to raise. 
Write about what you will do to take care of it. What 
challenges will you have to overcome?

Write response here… 

Holiday/Christmas Writing Prompt #2
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Pretend that you can choose one gift that will be given 
to every child in the world. What gift to you choose? 
Why?

Write response here… 

Holiday/Christmas Writing Prompt #3
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Check out these other Christmas/Holiday 
resources for the classrooms! 

From the desk of…

Thank you for downloading this resource!
When creating educational resources for the classroom, my goal is simple: 

to create educational resources and activities that enhance the 
learning experience of all students. 
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